
Slrs/I\.1esdames: 

3!epnblir of tbt llbilippiues 
ii!,upreme <l!:ourt 

:ffianfta 

THIRD DIVISION 

NOTICE 

Plea1·e take notice that the Court, Third Division, issued a Resolution 

datedl\iarch 3, 2021, which reads asjhllows: 

G.R. No. 239780 (People of the Philippines v. Ariel Banayat y 
Arciaga a.k.a Ariel), -This appeal assails the Decision1 dated July 27, 2017 
and the Resolution2 dated January 8, 2018 of the Court of Appeals 
(CA) in CA-G.R. CR-HC No. 07]02 affirrnlng the conviction of Ariel 
Banayat y Arciaga a.lea Ariel (appellant) for violation or Sections 5 and 11, 
Art.ick 11 of Republic Act No. (RA) 9165-' involving the alleged sale and 
po~scssion of Marijuana, a dangerous drug. 

The Proceedings Before the Trial Court 

The Charges 

Two separa:e Information for violations of RA 9165 were filed 
against appellant, viz_: 

Criminal Case No. 08-729 

Thal on or about the 17th day LofJ September, 2008, in the City of 
Muntinlu-pa, Philippines and within the jurisdiction or this Honorable 
Court, the above-named accused, not being authori/.ed by law, did then 
and there willfully, unlmvfuUy and feloniously sell, deliver and give away 
lo anoLher \forijrnma fruiting tops. a dangernus drug. contained in five (5) 
heat-sealed transparent plastic sachds w<lighing 2.85 grmns, in violation 
of the above-cited law. 

Penned by Associate Justic~ Ramon M. Bato. Jr., "ith Associate Justices Samuel H. (iac.,-lan (no" a 
Member of the Court) and Jhoscp Y. l.ope7 (now a "\1ember of the Court), concurring; rol!o, pp 2- 16. 
CArollo, pp. 234-235. 
Entitled ~AN ACT rNSTinrIING IHI.' COY!PRUJE"SIVF DI\NGFROUS DRUGS ACT Of 2002, 
REPEALING REPURLJC ACT No. 642:5, OJHERWJSE KNO\\IN AS THE DA"!GFROUS DRUGS 
A Cr Of 1972, AS ,\MENDFD, PROVIDIKG HThDS 'HiliREFOR. AND FOR OTTIBRPU!U'OSES,~ 
approved on Jun~ 7. 2002. 

- over- ~(212-1) 
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CONTRARY 10 LA W.4 

Criminal Case :¾o. 08-730 

Thal on or about the 17th \fay [o±] Scpt<lmber, 2008. in the Cily of 
Munlinlupa, Philippines and ·within the jurisdiction of this Honorable 
Court, the above"named accused. not being authorized by law, did then 
and there willfully, unla"fully and foloniolls]y have in his possession, 
Cl\Stody and con!rnl. dm1g:erous drng. Marijuana fruiting lop~. weighing a 
torn] of 8.61 grams contained i.n fifteen ( 15) h.i,tl-sealed transparent plastic 
sachets, in violation of the abovc-citc<l km-. 

CONTRARY TO LA\V:' 

On arraignment, appellant pleaded not guilty to the offenses charged. 6 

During pre-trial, parties stipulated on the following main points: 

1. Police Senior Inspector Abraham V. Tecson (PSI Tecson) 1s a 

Forensic Chemlst of PNP Southern Police District Crime 

Laboratory Office, Makati City a5 of September 17, 2008; and 

2. Pursuant to a request for laboratory examination, PSI Tecson 

subjected the submitted specimen to laboratory examination 

and the same yielded positive for the presence of Marijmma, a 
dangerous drug.7 

During trial, P03 Salvador Genova (P03 Genova) and Chet ferrer 
(Ferrer) testified for the prosecution. On the other hand, appellant and his 
son, Arlan Areiaga .Banayat (Arlan) testified for the defense.3 

The Prosecution's Version 

Ferrer and P03 Genova were operatives of Drug Abuse Prevention 
and Control Office (DAPCO) and Stalion Anti-Illegal Drugs-Special 
Operation Task Group (SAID-SOTG) of the Muntinlupa City Police, 
respectively. Ferrer was a civilian operative of DAPCO and a psychologist 
by profession, while P03 Genova was a police operative of the Si\ID
SOTG.9 

On September 17, 2008, at 10:00 in the morning, PS Supt. Alfredo 
Valdez ordered for the conduct of monitoring, casing and possible buy-bust 

4 Ro/lo,pp.2-3. 
Id.at]. 

' ld. 
CA rollo, p. 15. 

' Jd. at 143. 
' Rollo, p. 3. 
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operation against appellilllt, who was reportedly engaged in rampant selling 
of mar~uana at Bruger Subdivision, Brgy. Putatan, Muntinlupa City. The 
reports against appellant were received thru the DAPCO hotline. 111 

After verifying the infonnation from reliable sources, operatives 
sought the help of an i.11fo1manl (police asset) wh.o knew the whereabouts of 
appellant. Subseqc1ently, a team was organi;,;ed wherein SP04 Faustino 
Atienza (SP04 Atienw) was designated a~ Assistant Team Leader. S1'04 
Atienza designated Ferrer as poseur-buyer and P03 Genova as police back
up.11 

P03 Genova coordinated with the Philippine Drug Enforcement 
Agency (PDEA). After receiving the Pre-Operational Report and 
Coordination form, PDEA issued a Certificate or Coordination. 12 

Ferrer was provided with a Pl 00.0() bill as buy-bust mmwy with serial 
number "JK 184183" and markings ''CF" at the bottom part thereof. 
Thereafter, the team proceeded with the operation at 6:30 ln the evening. 13 

At 6:40 in the evening, Ferrer and the rest of the tel!m arrived at the 
tricycle terminal at the c0111er o[ Kruger Subdivision where appellant waited 
for his turn to ply his route. ·The police asset pointed to appellant to help 
Ferrer familiarize with the latter's appearance. Ferrer and the police asset 
went ahead ofthc ~·est ofthe team and i,,,a[kcd toward appellanl. The police 
assel casually greeted appellant and introduced Ferrer as his ''barkaJa" who 
\Vanted to buy marijuana. I1 

When appellant asked how much they wanted to buy, Ferrer gave him 
the Pl00.00 marked money. Appelhmt took out five (5) pieces o[ 
transparent plastic sachets. containing marijuana, from his pocket ITTJd 
handed the same to ferrer. Ferrer accepted the five (5) plastic sachets tlTid 
after scrutinizing the same, Ferrer removed his cap, which was the pre
arranged signal for the consununation of the illegal sale. 

Ferrer introduced himself to appellant as a DAPCO operative. In less 
than a minute, P03 Genova approached them and introduced himself to 
appellant as a police operative of SATD-SOTG. He infonned appellant of 
his constitutional rights as well as the violations he commltted. He then 
frisked appellant and recovered 15 more transparent plastic sachets of 
marijuana rrom bis left pocket. The buy-bust money was likewise recovered 
by P03 Genova from appellanL. 1.5 

i: id. al 3-4. 
" Id. a! 4. 
" Id. 
u Id. 
14 ]d, 

" TSN, September 1, 2010, p. 11 

- over -
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Thereafter, they brought appcl1ant and the sei?cd items to the SAITJ
SOTG headquarters. Ferrer maintained possession of the five (5) sachets of 
marijuana subject of the buy-bust operation, while P03 Genova maintained 
possession of the 15 sachets of marijuana lie recoYered from appellant. 16 

At the headquarters, all the seized items were placed on lop of a table 
for marking, inventory, and photography of the seized ikms, and for the 
preparation of the Spot Report by P02 Dionlsio G. Gastancs, Jr. (P02 
Gastanes, Jr.). 17 FeJTCr marked each one of the 20 sachets of marijuana. He 
then marked the five (5) sachets subject of the ~ale "AB-Al" to "AB-A5" 
while he marked the 15 sachets recovered by P03 Genova "Al3-Bl" to "AB
Bl5." Subsequently, inventory and photographs of the seized items were 
made in the presence of appel I ant and media representatives. P03 Genova, 
however, failed to have the media representatives sign the inventory and 
forgot to sign the Certificate of Inventory birnself because they had been 
avoiding the media then. TI1e Spot Report was later prepared by P02 
Gaslancs, Jr. rn 

Thereafter. Ferrer and P03 Genova brought the seized items to the 
crime laboratory for examination. After turning over the seized items to the 
crime laboratory, they rel urned to the SAID-SOTG headqllllrters and executed 
an Affidavit of Arrest. 19 

The seized items were subjected to laboratory examination and 
yielded positive results for marijuana, a dangerous drug.20 

The Defernse's Version 

Appellant 'interposed denial and frame-up. He claimed that on 
September 16, 2008, at 5 :00 in the aflemoon, he was plying his usual route 
going lo Hrugcr Subdivision when an L-300 van overtook and sideswiped 
his tricycle. He chased the van and caught up with it at an intersection in the 
comer of Bruger Subdivision. llc approached and talked to the driver, who 
was Ferrer. An alt"--rcation ensued and a mob of tricycle drivers approached 
them. Out of fear, ferrer sped away. 21 

Appellant went back to the tricycle tennint1I as his son was there. 
However, the J.-300 van came back and the driver vvith whom he had an 
a]Lercalion, alighted from the van together v,ith four ( 4) other men in civilian 
clothes. They held appellant's anns and frisked him while another one 
boarded his tricycle. The men introduced themselves as men from DAPCO 
and proceeded to forcibly board him inside their van. Appellant's son, 

" l<allo, p. 5. 
" TSi\'.. Augu.sl 20. 2009, p. 25. 
" lWllo. p. 5. 
" Jd 
" Id. 
" Id. 

- over - "'' (212-n 
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Adan, asked the m<.,-n where they Vicrc taking his father but "\Vas told to back 
ff n 

0 . 

Inside the van, one of the men punched appellant in the stomach and 
uttered, "Kanina ang tapang-tapang mo, hakit ngayon ~,aw mo ifabas ang 
ta.pang mo.~• Appellant kept quiet to avoid further getting hurt. He was then 
brought to the Criminal Investigation Department at the back of the City 
Hall. Ferrer and P03 Genova brought out plastic sacheL'- containlng dried 
marijuana leaves and forced appellant to admit that the same came from his 
pocket. Appellant vehemently denied such claim but the two insisted on his 
admission. Ferrer later marked the plastic sachets.23 

Appellant likewise delTied the presence of any representative from the 
media, the Department of Justice, and a11y government official. 2'1 

Appellant was detained and in the afternoon of the following day or on 
September 17, 2008, he was brought to the Office of the City Prosecutor 
where he was informed that he was being charged v,ith possession of illegal 
drugs.25 

On the other hand, Arlan corroborated appellant's testimony on 
material points. He maintained that his father is a responsible man.26 

The Trial Court's Ruling 

As borne by its Decision27 dated September 25, 2014, the trial court 
rendered a verdic1 or conviction, viz.: 

'NHERF.FORE, premises considered ,rnd finding the accused 
GUILTY beym1<l reasouable doubt, ARIEL BAKA YA T y ARCJAGA is 
sentenced: 

a.. Tn Crim. Case .Ko. 08-729 for Violation of Sec. 5 of R.A. 
9165 to suffer the penally ofT ife Imprisonment and to pa} a 
Fine of PhpS00,000.00; and 

b. 1n Crim. Case No. 08-730 rm Violation of Sec. 11 ofR.A_ 
9165, to suffer an Inclete:rminale Penalty of Imprisonment ol" 
Twelve {12) years and One (1) ili1y as minimum to Fourte,m 
(14) years as maxmnun and to pay a Fine or 
l'hpJ00,000.00. 

The drng evidence are conli~~akd and ordered transmitted to the 
Philippine Drug Enforcement A gene} (PDEA) for proper disposition . 

• , Id. at J-6. 
zs Id. ITT 6. 
" Id. 
,_, l<l. 

" ld.at5. 
'' Penned by Presiding Judge Juanita T. Guerrero, CA rollo, pp. 14-26. 

- over- "' (212-1) 
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Let a col1llllitnwm order be issued committing accused .\RIEL 
BANA YA T y ARCJAGA to the ~ew Bilibid Pri~ons (NBP) for lhe 
service of his sentence p,:,nding an;r appeal that he may file in these case~. 

SO ORDERED_2R 

The Lrial court found the prosecution lo have established all the 
clements of illegal sale and possession of dangerous drugs "\\ith certainty.19 

It further held lhat while P03 Genova proffered insufficient explanation for 
their failuTc to s~gn the Certificate of Inventory and have the media 
representatives sign lhe same, the police officers nonetheless took some 
measures to preserve the integrity of the sei;,,cd illegal drugs.>0 

The CA's Ruling 

The CA affirmed appellant's conviction through the assailed 
Decision31 dated July 27, 2017 and Resolmion32 dated January 8, 2018. It 
found that all the elements of illegal sale and possession of dangerous drugs 
arc present.33 It gave more credence to the testimonies of the prosecution 
witnesses over appellant's defense of denial and frame-up. Vlhile Fencr and 
P03 Genova failed to sign the Certificate of Inventory and have the 
members of the media sign the same, such omission was nol fatal since the 
buy-bust team was able to preserve the integrity and cvidentiary value of the 
seized iLems.31 

Appellanl moved for reconsideration but the same was denied by the 
CA.3' 

The Present Appeal 

Appellant now seeks affinnalive relief from thls Court and pleads 
anew for his acquit"..al. 

for purposes of this appcttl, appellant filed his Supplemental Bricf.36 

On the other hand, having discussed all the matters pertinent to this case in 
its Brief for the Appef!ee filed beJ-Ore the CA, appellee adopted the same a~ 
its supplemental briet:-17 

" Id. at 26. 
" ld, at 22 and 24. 
"' ld al 25. 
31 Rollo, pp. 2-16. 
" CA rullo, pp.134-135. 
" Rolla, pp. 8-10. 
Jf Id. at 13. 
" CArollo, pp. 234-235. 
" Rollo, pp. 32-44. 
'" Id, at 25-26. 

- over - (2Yi-n 
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Issue 

Did the CA err in a1Iinning the trial court's verdict uf conviction 
despite the attendant procedural deficiencies ln the chain of custody of 1.hc 
seized illegal drugs? 

Our Ruling 

The appeal is meritorious. 

At the outset, We emphasi7c that an appeal in a criminal case throws 
the whole case open for review and it is the duty of the appellate court to 
correct, cite, and appreciate errors in the appealed judgment whether they are 
assigned or unassigned.38 

Appellant is charged with illeglll sale and possession of dangerous 
drugs allegedly committed on September 17, 2008. The governing law, 
therefore, is RA 9165 bcforo its amendment in 2014.39 

In illegal dmg cases, the drug itself constitutes the corpus delicti of 
the offense. The prosecution is, Lherefore, tasked to establish that the 
subslance sold by, and those found in tlic possession of appellant arc the 
same substance presented in court.'10 

Section 21 of RA 9165 prescribes the standard Ill preservmg the 
corpus delicti in ii legal drug cases, vb:. :41 

Section 2 l. Custody and Disposi1ion 
Surrendered Dangemus Drugs, 1'/am 
Controlled Precursor, and 

of Confiscated, Seized. and/or 
Sources <d Dangerous Drugs, 

Essenlial Chemicals, 
Tnstruments,1'araphanalia and/or L"horalory F:quipmenr. - The l'DEA 
shall take charge and have <::ustody or all dangem\15 drugs, plant sources of 
dangerous drngs, controlled pren,r~llrS ,md essential chemicals. as v,,cll as 
instruments/paraphernalia and-'m laboratory equipment so coniiscatcd, 
seized and/or surrendered, !OT prnper di5position in the following manner: 

(J) The apprehending learn haying initiBl custody and 
control of the Jrugs shall, immediately after seizure and 
confiscation, ph)sically inventory and photograph the 
same in the presence of the accused or the person/s from 
whom such items were confiscated and/or seized, or 
his/her representative or counsel, a representative from 
the media and the Department of Jnstice (DO.ij, nnd 
any elected pubJic•oilicinl who shall he required to ,;ign 
the copies of the inventory nnd he given a copy thereof; 

" See Sun Juan v People, 664 Phil. 547, 559 (201 l), 
" I'eople v Dela forre, G.R. l\o. 225789, July 29. 20 l 9. 
4<J See People v. Nazareno, l.i.R . .:-.o. 231875, July 29. 2019. 
41 People v. Dela To,re, supra. 

- over - " (212-n 
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(Emphasis addc<l) 

The Implementing Rules and Regulations (JlU{) of RA 9165 further 
co=ands:42 

Section 21. (a) The appr.,hending officcr/team having initial rnstody and 
control of the drugs shall, immcdiatcl} aller seizure and confiscmion, 
physically inventol}' and photograph the same in the presence of the 
accused or the person/s from whom such item~ were confiscated 
and/or seized, or hi,Jhcr representati,·e or counsel, a representative 
from the media and the Department of Justice (DOJ), and any elected 
public official -,ho shall be required to sign the copies of the inventory 
and be given a copy therettr: Provided, tlrnt !he physical inventory and 
photograph shall be condudcd at the place "here the se,irch "arrant 
is sencd; or at the nearest police station or at the nearest office of the 
apprehending of.ficer/tcam, whichever is practicable, in case of 
warrantlcss seizures; Pn,;ided, further, Iha! non-~ompliancc with the~e 
n;quirements under justifiable grounds, as long as the integrity and the 
evidcntiary val11e of the scizc<l item', are properly presened by the 
apprehending ollicer/team, shall not reuder void and invalid ~uch seizures 
of and rnslody over said item~. (Emphases added} 

To ensure the integrity of Lhe seized drug item, the prosecution must 
account for each link in its chain of custody: .first, the seizure, marking, and 
inventory of the illegal drug recovered from the accused by the 
apprehending officer; second, the turnover of the illegal drug seized by the 
apprehending officer to lhe investigating officer; third, the turnover by Lhc 
investigating officer of the illegal drug to the forensic chemist for laboratory 
examination; and faurth, the turnover and submission of the marked illegal 
drug seized by the forensic chemisl lO tl1c court. 43 

This is the chain or custody rule which guards against tampering, 
alteration, or substilL1ticm of the seized illegal drugs.+1 

A judicious revie"w of the records of the case reveals a broken chain of 
custody of the seized illegal drugs. The first and fourth links here were 
breached. 

l<'irst link 

To begin with, the buy-bust team failed to comply witl1 the thre,;:
witness rule which requires the presence of (1) a media representative, (2) a 
Deparlment of Justice (DOJ) repre;;entativc, and (3) an elected public 
official, at the time of the warrantless arrest and during the inventory and 
photograph taking ofLbc seized items.45 

Nowhere in the records of the case does it appear that the required 

" Id. 
4' Id. 
" Id. 
" See People, Tomawis, 830 Phil. 38.5, 404-405 (2018), 

- tJVer- "' (212-1) 
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in:rulat.ing witnesses were presenl during the buy-bust opcn1tion. In fact, the 
prosecution alleged that among the three (3) required witnesses, only media 
representatives arrived during the conduct or inventory of the seized items. 

Ferrer testified: 

Q V/hy v.,-as this lnvcutory not signed by the person who prepared !his 
In\'enlory? 

A Because the media arrivOO then 1"01 (sic) Genova did not sign the 
In venlory, sir. 10 

On the other hand, P03 Genova testified: 

Q Where did you conduct the im•entory'! 
A At SAID Office, sir. 

Q Was the accused present when this imenlory was made? 
A Yes, sir. 

xxxx 

Q Ilow about the mcmb~r of any elected official (sic), all govemrnent 
officials were there (sic) presenl when the inventory wa~ rnad.e? 

A !\"one, sir. 

Q \Vho dse was present when the inventory \\•a:,, made? 
A There was a (sic) people from media who arrived hut we were not 

able to make him sign the docurnenl, sir. 

Q He is a representati,·c of which media, 11·:,ou recall, .\1I. Witness? 
A T could onJy recall ofa certain Jenni for from ARS-CUJ\' and a person 

from GMA, sir.47 

In People v. Tommvis, the Court bdd that the practice of police 
operatives of not bringing to the intended place of arrest the three witnesses, 
when they could easily do so - and ·'calling them in" to the place of 
inventory to witness the inventory and photographing of the drug1; only after 
the buy-bust operation has already been finished - does not achieve the 
purpose of the law in having these witnesses prevent or insulate against the 
planting of drugs.48 

The pres.;,-ncc of the three required \\itnesses was precisely ncccS5aI)' to 
insulate the apprehension and incrimination pmcccdings from any taint of 
illegitimacy or irregularity.49 Surely, Section 21 of the lRR provides for a 
saving clause. This saving clause provides that non-compliance with the 
procedural requirements, under justifiable grounds so long as the integrity 
and evidentiary value of the seized items are properly preserved, shall not 

" '!SN, Augu,L20, 2009, p. 32. 
" !SN,Junc6,2012,p. IS. 
°" See People v. J'omawis, supra note 45, at 409. 
49 See People v. Mendo,:a, 736 Phil. 749. 761-762 (20 I 4). 

- over -
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render void and invalid the seizure~ of and custody over the seized items. 
However, police officers are compelled not only LO state the reasons for their 
nun-compliance, they must also convince the Court that they exerted earnest 
efforts tu comply with the mandated procedure, and that under the given 
circumstances, !.heir actions were rcasonable.50 

J Jere, the prosecution did not even attempt to establish that the buy-bust 
learn tried to secure the presence of all, or eYen just one of, the required 
witnesses during the buy-bust operation. More.so, the buy-bust team failed 
to acknowledge this deficiency. 

The unjuslificd absence here of all the required insulating witnesses 
during the buy-bust operation and inventory, and lack of earnest effort~ to 
secure their co1nplete presence put into question the identity and integrity of 
the seized illegal drug~_,i 

\Ve also note here thal the conduct of inventory and photograph or the 
seized items were not made at the very place of arrest but al tllC SAID
SOTG headquarters. Nevertheless, the Court is not oblivious that the 
marking and inventory of the seized items may be made at the nearest police 
station or office of the arresting officers. l-lowcver, this ls acceptable only 
when there is a valid justification for such deviation. In this case, however, 
the buy-bust temn failed to acknowledge and ex-plain their failure. 

Additionally, the Certificate of Invenlury was left unsigned by P()3 

Genova, appellant, and the alleged witnesses from the media. POJ Genova 
explalllcd that he forgot to sign the Certificate of Inventory because he was 
afraid of people from lbc media, viz.: 

Q Mr. \Vimess, I'm kindly sho,ving lo you the Cenificate of 
Invemory marked .:15 .Lxhibit "D" for the pnne,.,c1lion. Can you 
kindly go over this and kindly explain as (sic) why lhere is no 
signamre in Lhe Certificate of lnvcntory. 

A We wa-e afraid of the media pcopk at that lime, sir \hat's why \VC 

l"orgot to sign the inventory. sir. 

Q Hut wily would you be afraid of1he media, you are just only doing 
your job? 

A Most of us we're avoiding the rucdia ],ec,m~e \\•e ,vere misquote 
(sic), sir. 52 

xxxx 

Q But :\1I. \Vitncss. you oath (sic) \0 know that this Certificate of 
Jnvcntory sho,tld h<l signed by the arresting officers and v.·ilnesses 
as required by law~ 

A Yes. siT. 53 

" Sec People v. Crispo. 828 Phil. 416, 436 (10 I 8). 
" See People v. T~yan, G R /\o 242160, July 8. 20 J 9. 
" TS'-i,1lilJe6,2012,p. 18. 
" Id. at 19. 

- over - "' {212-1) 
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The Certificate of Inventory being unsigned by anyone, it appears that 
lhc conduct of inventory, if at all made. was not done in the presence of 
appellant and the alleged media representative~. What bolsters this 
probability is the fact that Ferrer 1c1.nd P03 Genova never mentioned in their 
lVlalayang Pinagsamang Sinumpaang Sahiysay14 that the inventory of the 
seized items was made in the presence of appellant and media 
representatives. 55 

Too, Ferrer testified that P03 Genova fulled to sign the Certificate of 
Inventory because the media representatives arrived. It appears that when 
the media representatives allegedly arrived al the SAlD-SOTG headquarters, 
the inventory was already made and lhe only thing left for P03 Genova to 
do is sign the Certificate of ln,cntory. This stressed more doubt on the 
prosecution's claim Lhat the inventory of the sei7cd items was done in the 
presence of appellant and media representatives. 

The conduct of physical inventory in full view of the appellant and 
the required witnesses cannot he brushed aside as a simple procedural 
technicality. \\.'hile non-compliance is allowed, the s1c1.mc ought to be 
justified. Unfortunately, the buy-bust team here could not lmve offered a 
justification for this non-compliance considering it has the contrary claim of 
having conducted lhc inventory in the presence of appellant and media 
representatives. 56 

1n fine, the first link here is not only inherently weak hut was in fact 
breached casting serious douhts on the idcnt.iLy and evidentiary value of the 
corpus delicti. 

Fourth link 

In People v. Omamos,37 the Court emphasized that the forensic 
chemist must also identii)' the name and method of analysis used in 
determining the chemical composition of the subject specimen. 

Further, in /'eople v. Ubungen, 58 the Court emphasiLed that absent any 
testimony regarding the management, storage, and preservation of the illegal 
drug allegedly seized after its qualit,1.tive examination, the fourth link ln the 
chain of custody of the illegal drug could not be reasonably established. 

Here, the parties dispensed v.,ith the testimony of PSI Tecson in view 
of the stipulations entered into by the parties during pre-trial. Unfortunately, 
lhc parties failed to stipulate on the method of 8.JJalysis which PSI Tecson 
utilized in deten:nining the chemical composition of the ~eized items. 

" RTC records, pp. 224-225. 
" See People v 1-'eJTer, (j_R_ No. 213914, .Tune G. 20 J 8. 
°" See People v Dela Vic'1oria, 829 Phil. (,75, 689 (20 J 8 ), 
" G.R. No. 223036, July JO, 2019. 
" 836 Phil. 888, 902 (2018). 

- over -
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:\feither was there any explanation hovi PSI Tecson handled the seized items 
after laboratory examination until the same were submitted to the trial court 
as evidence. Thus, the fourth link here in the ehain of custody of the seized 
illegal drugs eould not be rea~onably established. 

1n fine, the fourth link is not only breached but missing. 

Indeed, the unjustified repeated breach of the chain of custody here 
had east serious doubts on the identity and integrity of the curpus delicti. 59 

Breaches of the procedure outlined in Section 21, Article TT of RA 9165 
committed by the police officers, lert unjustified, or unacknowledged and 
unexplained by the State, as in this case, militate against a finding of gullt 
beyond reasonable doubt against the accused as the integrity and cvidentiary 
valc1c of the corpus delicti had been compromised.60 It cannot be said wit11 

ecrtainty that the illegal drug presented in court is the very same item seized 
from appellant. 

The presumption of regularity in lhe performance of omeial duties ln 
favor of the police officers will not save the prosecmion's case, given the 
foregoing procedu::al lapses. The presumption stands only when no reason 
exists in the records by which to doubt the regularity of the performance of 
official duty. And even in thal instance, the presumption of regularity will 
never be stronger than the presumption of innoecnce in favor of the ace used. 
Otherwise, a mere rule of evidence wil I de teat the constitulional ly enshrined 
righL of an accused.61 

Lt is well-settled that an ac<.:used shall be presumed innoecnt until the 
contrary is proved beyond reasonable doubt. The burden lies with the 
prosecution to ove:ccome this presumption of innocence by pre~enting proof 
beyond reasonable doubt. The prosecution must rest on its ovm merits and 
must not rely on the weakness of the defense. Tfthe prosecution fails to meet 
the required cvide12ce, the defense does not even need to present evidence in 
its own behalf; the presumption prevails and the acn1scd should be 
acquitted.61 

Considering that the prosecmion fITTlcd to prove appellant's guilt 
beyond reasonable doubt, h.is acquittal is thus perforce in order. 

WHEREJ..'ORE, the appeal is GRANTED. The Decision dated July 
27, 2017 and Resolution dated January 8, 2018 of the Court of Appeah in 
CA-G.R. CR-HC No. 07102 are hereby REVERSED and SET ASTDK 
Appellant Ariel Banayat y Arciaga a.k.a Ariel is ACQUITTED of the 
offenses charged. 

'" Jocson v People, G.11.. No 799644, June 19. 1019. 
'" See I'wple v. Cabe::11do, G.R. No. 232357, November 18, 1018. 
c, People v. Diputado, 813 Phil. 160 (2017). 
" See id 
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Resolution -13 - G.R. No. 239780 
March 3, 2021 

The Director General of the Bureau of Corrections, MuntinJupa City 
is ORDERED to: (a) cause the immediate release of Ariel Banayat y 
Arciaga a.k.a Ariel, unless he is being held in custody for any other lawful 
reason; and (b) infom1 the Court of the action taken within five (5) days 
from receipt of this Resolution. 

Let entry ofjudgment be issued. 

SO ORDERED. (Leanen, J , on leave; Lopez, J. no part; 
Carandang, J., additional memberper Raffle dated February 17, 202 I). 

Atty. Reynan Rernzo 
Counsel for Petitioner 
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